San Elijo Lagoon Construction Stages: *Stage One - Six Months*

**Highway**
- Establish pedestrian access across Manchester Avenue
- Set up construction offices, lay down area, and concrete batch plant site at Strawberry Fields area.
- Manchester utility work

**Rail**
- Establish access roads and lay down areas

---

**Legend**
- Orange: Road Construction Work
- Black Left Arrow: Direction of Traffic
- Yellow: Rail
- Red: Rail Access Roads
- Purple: Staging Areas

**CROSS SECTION OF EXISTING BRIDGE**
- Southbound
- Northbound

---

Note: For Plan of Trails and Trail Impacts go to: [www.keepsandiegomoving.com/](http://www.keepsandiegomoving.com/)
San Elijo Lagoon Construction Stages: **Stage Two - 12 Months**

**Highway**
- San Elijo bridge construction begins; traffic shifts inside on existing bridge
- New bridge and highway widening will be built outside of the existing facility
- Existing number of traffic lanes will be maintained in each direction

**Lagoon**
- Clear and grub vegetation in Central Basin
- Dredge pit in Central Basin and pump to ocean
- Grade Central Basin

**Rail**
- Place embankment for new track on east side of existing embankment

---

**LEGEND**

- Orange: Road Construction Work
- Left Arrow: Direction of Traffic
- Black: Rail
- Yellow: Rail Access Area
- Red: Clearing and Grubbing Area
- White: Staging Areas

Note: For Plan of Trails and Trail Impacts go to: www.keepsandiegomoving.com/
San Elijo Lagoon Construction Stages: Stage Three - 12 Months

Highway
- Complete outside freeway and bridge widening

Lagoon
- Finish Central Basin dredging and grading
- Begin West Basin dredging

Rail
- Construct at-grade crossing at Chesterfield Drive (not shown)
- Complete pedestrian tunnel near North Rio Trail
- Complete rail bridge over lagoon & double tracking
- Install construction fence to guide pedestrians to Chesterfield Drive crossing

Note: For Plan of Trails and Trail Impacts go to: www.keepsandiegomoving.com/